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Tight blocking set (TBS)
a b s t r a c t
Let (X,B) be a (λKn,G)-covering with excess E and a blocking set T . Let Γ1, Γ2, . . ., Γs be
all connected components of E with at least two vertices (note that s = 0 if E = ∅). The
blocking set T is called tight if further V (Γi)∩T ≠ ∅ and V (Γi)∩(X \T ) ≠ ∅ for 1 ≤ i ≤ s. In
this paper, we give a complete solution for the existence of a minimum (λKn,G)-covering
admitting a blocking set (BS), or a tight blocking set (TBS) for any λ and when G = K3 and
G = K3 + e.
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Let Kn be the complete graphwith n vertices and λKn denote the graph Kn with each of its edges replicated λ times. Given
a family G of graphs each of which is simple and connected, a λ-fold G-design of order n, denoted by (λKn,G)-design in short,
is a pair (X,B)where X is the vertex set of Kn, andB is a collection of subgraphs in λKn, called blocks, such that each block
is isomorphic to a graph in G, and every edge e ∈ E(λKn) belongs to exactly λ blocks ofB. When G contains a single graph G,
we speak of a λ-fold G-design of order n, denoted by (λKn,G)-design. If λ = 1, we drop the term ‘‘1-fold’’. If in the definition
of design we replace ‘‘ exactly ’’ with ‘‘at least’’ (or ‘‘at most’’) we have a (λKn,G)-covering (or packing).
Let G be a simple and connected graph and (X,B) a (λKn,G)-covering (or packing). The excess (or leave) E of (X,B) is
the multigraph (X, E)where the edge xy ∈ E with multiplicity µ if xy appears in λ+ µ (or λ− µ) blocks ofB. A (λKn,G)-
covering (or packing) (X,B) is called minimum (or maximum) if there does not exist any (λKn,G)-covering (or packing)
(X,B ′) with |B| > |B ′| (or |B| < |B ′|). Clearly, any (λKn,G)-design is a minimum covering (or maximum packing) with
excess (or leave) E = ∅.
A blocking set of a (λKn,G)-covering (or packing) (X,B) is a set T ⊆ X such that V (B)∩ T ≠ ∅ and V (B)∩ (X \ T ) ≠ ∅ for
any block B ∈ B, where V (B) denotes the vertex-set of block B. Various papers have dealt with the investigation of blocking
sets in (λKn,G)-designs. For example, [4,5], and a long series of papers finally culminated in the settling of the existence of
(λKn, K4)-designs [6] and of (Kn,G)-designs for all connected graphs Gwith at most 5 edges [3,7,8] with blocking sets.
Let (X,B) be a (λKn,G)-covering (or packing) with excess (or leave) E and a blocking set T . Let Γ1, Γ2, . . . ,Γs be all
connected components of E with at least two vertices (note that s = 0 if E = ∅). The blocking set T is called tight if further
V (Γi) ∩ T ≠ ∅ and V (Γi) ∩ (X \ T ) ≠ ∅ for 1 ≤ i ≤ s. Clearly, if E = ∅ any blocking set is tight.
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Table 1
Excesses for minimum coverings of λKn with triangles. (A tripole is the graph on n vertices consisting of n−42 disjoint edges and a 3-star; D is the graph on n
vertices consisting of n−62 disjoint edges and a 5-star.)
λ(mod 6) n(mod 6)
0 1 2 3 4 5
0 ∅ ∅ ∅ ∅ ∅ ∅
1 1-factor ∅ Tripole ∅ Tripole Double edge
2 ∅ ∅ 2K1,2 ∅ ∅ 2K1,2
3 1-factor ∅ D ∅ Tripole ∅
4 ∅ ∅ Double edge ∅ ∅ Double edge
5 1-factor ∅ 1-factor ∅ Tripole 2K1,2
If Γ is a connected graph on the vertex set V , let µΓ denote the multigraph on V consisting of µ copies of Γ and µ{Γ }
denote the graph consisting ofµ vertex-disjoint copies of Γ . Let Ks(a1, a2, . . . , as) denote the complete graph on the vertex
set {a1, a2, . . . , as}; Ps(a1, a2, . . . , as) the path with the s − 1 edges aiai+1 for 1 ≤ i ≤ s − 1; Cs(a1, a2, . . . , as) the s-cycle
containing the edges of Ps plus the edge a1as; K1,s(a0; a1, a2, . . . , as) the graph with the s edges a0ai for 1 ≤ i ≤ s (clearly,
K1,2(a0; a1, a2) = P3(a1, a0, a2)).
Let G1 and G2 be two graphs. G1 + G2 means the graph with vertex set V (G1) ∪ V (G2) and edge set E(G1) ∪ E(G2) as
multiset.
In this paper, we give a complete solution for the existence of a minimum (λKn,G)-covering admitting a blocking set
(BS), or a tight blocking set (TBS) for any λ and when G = K3 and G = K3 + e (kite).
In [1] the analogous problem for maximum packings is completely solved by proving the following.
Theorem 1.1 ([1]). There exists a maximum (λKn, K3)-packing (MPT (n, λ) in short) with a TBS if and only if n = 3, 4 and
λ is any positive integer or n = 5 and λ = 1. There exists an MPT (n, λ) with a BS (with no TBS) if and only if (n, λ) =
(5, 2), (5, 4), (6, 1), or (8, 1).
In the following theoremN(n, λ) denotes the set of all integersm such that there exists amaximum (λKn, K3+e)-packing
(MPK(n, λ) in short) for every admissible leave with a TBS of sizem.
Theorem 1.2 ([1]). N(n, λ) ≠ ∅ for every n ≥ 4 and λ ≥ 1.
In what follows we will denote the copy of K3 (triangle) with vertices a, b, c by abc , and the copy of K3 + ewith vertices
a, b, c , d and the dangling edge cd by (a, b, c)-d.
2. Minimum coverings of λKn with triangles
Table 1 (see [2]) shows some of the possible excesses of a minimum (λKn, K3)-covering (MCT(n, λ) in short). Note that
when E = ∅ an MCT(n, λ) is a λ-fold triple system (TS(n, λ) in short). In this section, we study the existence of BSs and TBSs
in MCT(n, λ) for each pair (n, λ). We begin with the following lemma.




≤ |E| = l.
Proof. Set t = |T | and q = |{e ∈ E : e ⊆ T or e ⊆ X \ T }|. Obviously, 0 ≤ q ≤ l. By counting the edges in T or
X \ T , we have the equality λ[ t2  +  n−t2 ] + q = 13 [λ  n2  + l]; hence 3λt2 − 3λtn + λn(n − 1) − l + 3q = 0. Therefore
9n2λ2 − 12λ(λn(n− 1)− l+ 3q) ≥ 0 which gives the inequality λ n(n−4)4 ≤ l. 
It is well known that when E = ∅, the only TS(n, λ)s admitting BSs are the TS(3, λ)s for any λ and the TS(4, λ)s for every
even λ (see [4]). When E ≠ ∅, as a consequence of Lemma 2.1, if T is a BS of an MCT(n, λ), then:
n = 4 λ ≡ 1(mod 2)
n = 5 λ = 1, 2
n = 6 λ = 1
n = 4
It is easy to see that for any odd λ the only possible excess of an MCT(4, λ) is K1,3.
Example 2.2. An MCT(4, 1)with a TBS: X = {1, 2, 3, 4};B = {123, 124, 134}; E = {K1,3(1; 2, 3, 4)}. T = {2, 4} is a TBS.
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Table 2
Excesses for minimum coverings of λKn with kites. Dr , r = 1, 2, 3, is any graph with r edges.
n(mod 8)
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
λ(mod 4)
1 ∅ ∅ D3 D1 D2* D2 D1 D3
2 ∅ ∅ D2 D2 ∅ ∅ D2 D2
3 ∅ ∅ D1 D3 D2 D2 D3 D1
0 ∅ ∅ ∅ ∅ ∅ ∅ ∅ ∅
* For (n, λ) = (4, 1) the only possible excesses are a 1-factor or P3 .
For any λ = 2k+ 1, take the union of k copies of the TS(4, 2)(X,B ′), whereB ′ = {123, 124, 134, 234}, plus the above
MCT(4, 1) to obtain an MCT(4, λ)which admits the TBS T = {2, 4}.
n = 5
The unique excess of anMCT(5, 1) is 2K2, while the excess of anMCT(5, 2) is any graph consisting of four edges andwith
even vertex degree.
Example 2.3. AnMCT(5, 1)with a TBS: X = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5};B = {123, 145, 245, 345}; E = 2K2(4, 5). T = {1, 3, 5} is a TBS.
Example 2.4. An MCT(5, 2)with a TBS for any possible excess:
(a) X = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5};B = {124, 125, 145, 234, 235, 345, 134, 123}; E = C4(1, 2, 3, 4).
(b) Replace the triangles 134, 123 with 135, 135; E = 2P3(1, 5, 3).
(c) X = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5};B = 2{123, 124, 125, 345}; E = 4K2(1, 2).
(d) In (c) replace the triangles 123, 124, with 234, 134; E = {2K2(1, 2), 2K2(3, 4)}.
In each case T = {1, 3} is a TBS.
n = 6
The unique excess of an MCT(6, 1) is a 1-factor.
Example 2.5. AnMCT(6, 1)with a TBS: X = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6};B = {123, 345, 156, 124, 256, 346}; E = {K2(1, 2), K2(3, 4),
K2(5, 6)}. T = {1, 3, 5} is a TBS.
Now we are in position to present our main result of this section as follows.
Theorem 2.6. There exists anMCT(n, λ)with a TBS if and only if n ∈ {3, 4} and λ is any positive integer; n = 5 and λ ∈ {1, 2};
or n = 6 and λ = 1. In particular, there exists anMCT(5, 2) with a TBS for every admissible excess.
n = 4 λ ≡ 1(mod 2) E = K1,3
n = 5 λ = 1 E = 2K2
λ = 2 E ∈ {C4, 2K1,2, 2{2K2}, 4K2}
n = 6 λ = 1 E is a 1-factor
3. Minimum coverings of λKn with kites
If E = ∅, a minimum (λKn, K3 + e)-covering (MCK(n, λ) in short) is a λ-fold kite system of order n (KS(n, λ) in short) and
by Theorem 1.2 for every pair (n, λ) there exists a KS(n, λ) admitting a TBS.
When (n, λ) is any pair such that λ
 n
2
 ≡ r(mod 4), r = 1, 2, 3, starting from an MPK(n, λ)(X,B) with leave L, a
(λKn, K3 + e)-covering can be obtained by decomposing L + E into kites, where E is a suitable collection of edges of µKn
based on X (clearly, E is the excess of the covering). Obviously, if there exist a (λKn, K3 + e)-packing and a collection E of
size 4− r , r = 1, 2, 3, such that L+ E can be decomposed into kites, then the resulting covering is minimum. Let Dr denote
any graph consisting of r edges; here, for every pair (n, λ) such that λ
 n
2
 ≡ r(mod 4), r = 1, 2, 3, and for every graph Dr
we construct an MCK(n, λ) having excess Dr (with the exception of MCK(4, 1)which cannot admit a double edge as excess;
see Table 2) and, simultaneously, we give a TBS. More precisely, if NC (n, λ) denotes the set of all integersm such that there
exists an MCK(n, λ) for every admissible excess with a TBS of sizem, we will prove that for every pair (n, λ) the set NC (n, λ)
is nonempty.
3.1. Preliminaries
A group-divisible design (or GDD) with index λ is a triple (X,G,A), which satisfies the following properties:
(1) G is a partition of X into subsets called groups.
(2)A is a set of subsets of X (called blocks) such that a group and a block contain at most one common point.
(3) Every pair of points from distinct groups occurs in exactly λ blocks.
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The group-type of a GDD (X,G,A) is the multiset {|G| : G ∈ G}. We also usually use an ‘‘exponential’’ notation to describe
group-types: the group-type 1i2j3k · · · denotes i occurrences of 1, j occurrences of 2, etc..We call the GDD (X,G,A) a (K , λ)-
GDD if |A| ∈ K for every A ∈ A. A ({k}, λ)-GDD is briefly written as (k, λ)-GDD.
We quote a known result for later use.
Lemma 3.1 ([2]). There exist a (3, 1)-GDD of type 2k for every k ≡ 0, 1(mod 3) and a (3, 1)-GDD of type 2k−241 for every
k ≡ 2(mod 3) and k ≥ 5.
Lemma 3.2 ([1]). Set I4 = {0, 1, 2, 3}, there exists a decomposition ({x, y, z} × I4,K) of K4,4,4 into kites with BS T =
{x, y, z} × {0, 1}.
Construction 3.3 (Filling Subdesigns). Let r be a nonnegative integer. Suppose that there exists a (3, λ)-GDD of group-type
{m1,m2, . . . ,mt},ti=1 mi = 2k. If there is a kite system of λ(K4mi+r \ Kr), for each 2 ≤ i ≤ t, with a BS of size 2mi with
no vertices in the hole, then there exists a kite system of λ(K8k+r \ K4m1+r) with a BS. If further 2m1 ∈ NC (4m1 + r, λ), then
4k ∈ NC (8k+ r, λ).
Proof. Suppose that (X,G,A) is a (3, λ)-GDD, where G = {G1,G2, . . . ,Gt}, |Gi| = mi, and ti=1 mi = 2k. Set X =
R ∪ (X × I4), where R is a set of size r , and define a collectionK of kites as follows.
(1) For every i = 2, 3, . . . , t , let (R∪(Gi× I4),Ki) be a kite system of λ(K4mi+r \Kr) admitting Gi×{0, 1} as BS; putKi ⊆ K .
(2) For every B = {x, y, z} ∈ A, let ({x, y, z} × I4,KB) be the kite system of K4,4,4 of Lemma 3.2; put λKB ⊆ K .
It is easy to check that (X,K) is a kite system of λ(K8k+r \ K4m1+r) admitting X × {0, 1} as BS.
For every admissible excess E, by the definition of NC (4m1 + r, λ), we have an MCK(4m1 + r, λ)with excess E and with
G1 × {0, 1} as TBS. Filling the hole of the (X,K) with the above MCK(4m1 + r, λ) gives an MCK(8k + r, λ) with excess E
and with X × {0, 1} as TBS. 
We quote here the following result for a later use.
Lemma 3.4 ([1]). There exists a kite system of K8+r \ Kr(X,B) with hole H for r = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 admitting a BS of
size 4 with no vertices in the hole.
3.2. λ = 1
In this subsection, wewill give examples of MCK(n, 1)with every admissible excess for small values of n admitting a TBS.
In some particular cases we give also a BS that is not tight (since it will be useful in the subsequent sections).
Lemma 3.5. NC (n, 1) ≠ ∅ for every n = 8k+ r ≥ 4, k = 0, 1, 2 and 0 ≤ r ≤ 7. In particular, 4k ∈ NC (8k+ r, 1) for k = 1, 2
and 0 ≤ r ≤ 7.
Proof. For r = 0, 1, the conclusion follows from Lemma 3.4 of [1]. For 2 ≤ r ≤ 7, let (X,B) be an MCK(n, 1)with excess E
as follows.
n = 4: X = {0, 1, 2, 3}; start from the packing B ′ = {(1, 2, 0)-3} with leave P3(2, 3, 1) and add two edges to the leave so
to obtain the two admissible excesses as follows:
(a) E = {K2(1, 2), K2(0, 3)};
(b) E = P3(2, 0, 3).
In both of the cases T = {0, 1} is a TBS.
n = 5: X = {0, 1, 2, 3, 4}; start from the packing B ′ = {(0, 1, 2)-3} with leave L = K1,3(3; 0, 1, 4) + K1,3(4; 0, 1, 2) and
add one edge to each K1,3 of L so to obtain every possible excess as follows:
(a) E = {K2(0, 4), K2(1, 2)};
(b) E = P3(4, 0, 2);
(c) E = 2K2(0, 1).
In each case T = {0, 2} is a TBS.
n = 6: X = {0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5}; B = {(2, 5, 1)-0, (3, 0, 2)-4, (1, 3, 4)-0, (3, 4, 5)-0}; E = K2(3, 4). T = {1, 2, 4} is a TBS.
T ′ = {1, 2, 5} is a BS (not TBS).
n = 7: X = {0, 1, . . . , 6}; start from the packing B ′ = {(2, 4, 5)-3, (0, 4, 6)-3, (1, 2, 6)-5} with leave L = K3(0, 2, 3) +
K3(0, 1, 5)+ K3(1, 3, 4) and attach a tail to each triangle of L so to obtain every possible excess as follows:
(a) E = K1,3(4; 0, 1, 2);
(b) E = K3(0, 4, 1);
(c) E = P4(0, 4, 1, 5);
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(d) E = {K2(0, 4), K2(6, 1), K2(3, 5)};
(e) E = {P3(0, 4, 1), K2(3, 5)};
(f) E = {2K2(0, 4), K2(3, 5)};
(g) E = 2K2(0, 4)+ K2(4, 5);
(h) E = 3K2(0, 4).
In each case T = {4, 5, 6} is a TBS.
n = 10: X = Z8 ∪ {∞1,∞2}; start from the packing B ′ = {(1 + i, 3 + i, i)-∞1 : i ∈ Z8} ∪ {(6, 2,∞2)-∞1} with leave
L = K3(4, 0,∞2)+ K3(3, 7,∞2)+ K3(5, 1,∞2) and attach a tail to each triangle of L so to obtain every possible excess as
follows:
(a) E = K1,3(7; 4, 1,∞2);
(b) E = K3(4, 7, 1);
(c) E = P4(4, 7, 1, 0);
(d) E = {K2(4, 7), K2(∞1, 1), K2(5, 0)};
(e) E = {P3(4, 7, 1), K2(5, 0)};
(f) E = {2K2(4, 7), K2(5, 0)};
(g) E = 2K2(4, 7)+ K2(7, 1);
(h) E = 3K2(∞2, 2).
In each case T = {∞1,∞2, 0, 7} is a TBS.
n = 11: X = Z8 ∪ {∞1,∞2,∞3}; B = {(1 + i, 3 + i, i)-∞1 : i ∈ Z8} ∪ {(4 + i,∞2, i)-∞3 : 0 ≤ i ≤ 3} ∪
{(∞1,∞2,∞3)-4, (5, 6,∞3)-7}; E = K2(5, 6).
T = {6,∞1,∞2,∞3} is a TBS. T ′ = {0,∞1,∞2,∞3} is a BS (not TBS).
n = 12:X = Z11∪{∞}; start from the packingB ′ = {(2+i, 5+i, i)-(4+i) : i ∈ Z11}∪{(∞, 4+2i, 5+2i)-(6+2i) : 0 ≤ i ≤ 3}
with leave L = K1,3(3;∞, 2, 4) + K3(∞, 1, 2) and add one edge to K1,3(3;∞, 2, 4) and K3(∞, 1, 2) so to obtain every
possible excess as follows:
(a) E = {K2(2, 4), K2(1, 6)};
(b) E = P3(4, 2, 6);
(c) E = 2K2(2, 4).
In each case T = {2, 6, 7, 10} is a TBS.
n = 13: X = Z10 ∪ {∞1,∞2,∞3}; start from the packingB ′ = {(1+ i, 4+ i, i)-∞1 : i ∈ Z10 \ {0}} ∪ {(∞2, i, 2+ i)-(4+
i), (4+ i, 6+ i,∞2)-(8+ i) : i = 0, 1} ∪ {(∞3, 1+ i, 6+ i)-(8+ i) : i = 0, 1, 2} ∪ {(0, 5,∞3)-9, (∞1,∞2,∞3)-4}with
leave L = K1,3(0;∞1, 1, 4) + K3(1, 4, 9) and add one edge to K1,3(0;∞1, 1, 4) and K3(1, 4, 9) so to obtain every possible
excess as follows:
(a) E = {K2(1, 4), K2(9,∞1)};
(b) E = P3(1, 4,∞1);
(c) E = 2K2(∞1, 4).
In each case T = {1,∞1,∞2,∞3} is a TBS.
n = 14: X = Z10 ∪ {∞1,∞2,∞3,∞4}; B = {(1 + i, 3 + i, i)-∞1 : i ∈ Z10} ∪ {(∞2, 5 + i, i)-(4 + i) : 0 ≤ i ≤
4}∪{(∞3, 6+ i, i)-∞4 : 0 ≤ i ≤ 2}∪{(5, 9,∞3)-∞1, (∞4, 9, 3)-∞3, (∞1,∞2,∞4)-6, (∞4, 4,∞3)-∞2, (5, 7,∞4)-8};
E = K2(5, 7).
T = {∞1,∞2,∞4, 7} is a TBS. T ′ = {∞1,∞2,∞3,∞4} is a BS (not TBS).
n = 15: X = Z11 ∪ {∞1,∞2,∞3,∞4}; start from the packing B ′ = {(3 + i, 5 + i, i)-∞2 : i ∈ Z11 \ {6}} ∪
{(∞1, 2i, 1 + 2i)-(2 + 2i) : 0 ≤ i ≤ 4} ∪ {(∞3, 5 + i, 9 + i)-(2 + i) : i = 1, 2} ∪ {(1 + i, 5 + i,∞4)-∞1+i : i =
0, 2} ∪ {(∞4, 0, 10)-∞1, (∞4, 8, 4)-∞3, (8, 1,∞3)-2, (∞1,∞2,∞3)-3, (∞4,∞2, 6)-2} with leave L = K3(0, 6, 9) +
K3(5, 9,∞3)+ K3(2, 9,∞4) and attach a tail to each triangle of L so to obtain every possible excess as follows:
(a) E = K1,3(9;∞1, 2, 1);
(b) E = K3(∞1, 9, 2);
(c) E = P4(∞1, 9, 2, 0);
(d) E = {K2(∞1, 9), K2(∞3, 2), K2(∞4, 0)};
(e) E = {P3(9,∞1, 5), K2(∞4, 0)};
(f) E = {2K2(∞1, 9), K2(∞4, 0)};
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(g) E = 2K2(∞1, 9)+ K2(9, 0);
(h) E = 3K2(∞1, 9).
In each case T = {∞1,∞2,∞3,∞4} is a TBS.
n = 18: X = Z15 ∪ {∞1,∞2,∞3}; start from the packingB ′ = {(6+ i, 2+ i, i)-∞2 : i ∈ Z15} ∪ {(3+ i, 10+ i, i)-∞1 : i ∈
Z15 \ {0, 14}}∪ {(2i,∞3, 1+2i)-(2+2i) : 0 ≤ i ≤ 6}∪ {(∞1,∞2,∞3)-14}with leave L = K3(0, 3, 10)+K3(0, 14,∞1)+
K3(2, 9, 14) and attach a tail to each triangle of L so to obtain every possible excess as follows:
(a) E = K1,3(∞1; 10, 9, 2);
(b) E = K3(10,∞1, 9);
(c) E = P4(10,∞1, 9, 1);
(d) E = {K2(10,∞2), K2(∞1, 9), K2(14, 1)};
(e) E = {P3(10,∞1, 9), K2(14, 1)};
(f) E = {2K2(10,∞1), K2(14, 1)};
(g) E = 2K2(10,∞1)+ K2(∞1, 2);
(h) E = 3K2(3, 14).
In each case T = {∞1,∞2,∞3, 0, 1, 3, 5, 12} is a TBS.
n = 19: X = Z15 ∪ {∞1,∞2,∞3,∞4}; B = {(2 + i, 8 + i, i)-∞2 : i ∈ Z15} ∪ {(1 + i, 4 + i, i)-∞1 :
i ∈ Z15 \ {0, 2, 10}} ∪ {(∞4, 5 + i, 10 + i)-∞3 : 0 ≤ i ≤ 4} ∪ {(∞3, 5 + i, i)-∞4 : i = 0, 1, 3, 4} ∪
{(2, 6, 3)-13, (0, 10,∞1)-∞2, (∞3, 7, 2)-12, (∞4, 2,∞1)-∞3, (0, 4, 1)-11, (10, 11, 14)-4, (∞2,∞3,∞4)-0}; E = K2
(∞4, 0).
T = {0, 1, 2, 3, 11,∞1,∞2,∞3} is a TBS. T ′ = {1, 2, 3, 4, 11,∞1,∞2,∞3} is a BS (not TBS).
n = 20: X = Z15 ∪ {∞1,∞2,∞3,∞4,∞5}; start from the packing B ′ = {(2 + i, 9 + i, i)-∞1, (1 + i, 4 + i, i)-∞5 : i ∈
Z15} ∪ {(i, 5+ i,∞2)-(10+ i), (i, 10+ i,∞3)-(5+ i), (5+ i, 10+ i,∞4)-i : 0 ≤ i ≤ 4} ∪ {(∞3,∞2,∞1)-∞5}with leave
L = K1,3(∞5;∞4,∞2,∞3)+K1,3(∞4;∞1,∞2,∞3) and add one edge to each K1,3 of L so to obtain every possible excess
as follows:
(a) E = {K2(∞4,∞2), K2(∞1,∞3)};
(b) E = P3(∞4,∞2,∞1);
(c) E = 2K2(∞2,∞3).
In each case T = {0, 3, 6, 9, 12,∞1,∞2,∞5} is a TBS.
n = 21: X = Z17 ∪ {∞1,∞2,∞3,∞4}; start from the packing B ′ = {(3 + i, 8 + i, i)-∞3 : i ∈ Z17} ∪ {(4 + i, 10 +
i, i)-∞4 : 0 ≤ i ≤ 15} ∪ {(∞1, 2i, 1 + 2i)-(3 + 2i) : 0 ≤ i ≤ 7} ∪ {(∞2, 1 + 2i, 2 + 2i)-(4 + 2i) : 0 ≤ i ≤
6} ∪ {(3, 9, 16)-1, (15, 16,∞2)-∞4, (16,∞1,∞4)-∞3} with leave L = K1,3(0; 2, 16,∞2) + K3(∞1,∞3,∞2) and add
one edge to K1,3(0; 2, 16,∞2) and K3(∞1,∞3,∞2) so to obtain every possible excess as follows:
(a) E = {K2(16,∞2), K2(∞1, 0)};
(b) E = P3(16,∞2, 0);
(c) E = 2K2(16,∞2).
In each case T = {1, 2, 3, 7,∞1,∞2,∞3,∞4} is a TBS.
n = 22: X = Z19 ∪ {∞1,∞2,∞3};B = {(2+ i, 8+ i, i)-∞2, (3+ i, 10+ i, i)-∞3 : i ∈ Z19} ∪ {(2+ i, 6+ i, 1+ i)-∞1 :
0 ≤ i ≤ 17} ∪ {(∞3,∞2,∞1)-0, (1, 5, 0)-2}; E = K2(2, 0).
T = {1, 2, 4, 7, 9,∞1,∞2,∞3} is a TBS. T ′ = {1, 4, 5, 7, 10,∞1,∞2,∞3} is a BS (not TBS).
n = 23: X = Z19∪{∞1,∞2,∞3,∞4}; start from the packingB ′ = {(3+ i, 8+ i, 2+ i)-∞1, (4+ i, 12+ i, 2+ i)-∞2, (5+
i, 9+ i, 2+ i)-∞3 : 0 ≤ i ≤ 16, i ≠ 4, 7, 8, 12, 13}∪{(10+ i, 2+ i, i)-∞4, (7+ i, i, 3+ i)-∞4 : i = 0, 1, 9, 10}∪{(∞3, 6+
i, 1+ i)-∞2, (7+ i, 1+ i, 2+ i)-∞4, (12+ i, 6+ i, 7+ i)-∞4, (16+ i, 6+ i, 8+ i)-∞4, (13+ i, 9+ i, 6+ i)-∞4 : i = 0, 9}∪
{(∞1, 10, 9)-∞3, (15, 1, 14)-∞1, (17, 2, 14)-∞3, (14, 16, 5)-∞4, (∞2, 9, 15)-∞1, (∞1,∞2, 6)-0, (∞1,∞3,∞4)-18}
with leave L = K3(∞2,∞3, 0) + K3(0, 1,∞1) + K3(∞2,∞4, 14) and attach a tail to each triangle of L so to obtain every
possible excess as follows:
(a) E = K1,3(0; 2,∞4,∞2);
(b) E = K3(2, 0,∞4);
(c) E = P4(2, 0,∞4, 1);
(d) E = {K2(2,∞2), K2(0, 5), K2(∞4, 1)};
(e) E = {P3(2, 0, 5), K2(∞4, 1)};
(f) E = {2K2(2, 0), K2(∞4, 1)};
(g) E = 2K2(2, 0)+ K2(0,∞4);
(h) E = 3K2(∞2, 1).
In each case T = {∞1,∞2,∞3,∞4, 0, 3, 4, 8} is a TBS. 
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For a later use, it is useful to remark that for each n ≥ 4 we have an MCK(n, 1) and an MPK(n, 1) admitting TBSs with
the same cardinality. We record this as follows.
Lemma 3.6. For every n ≥ 4 and for every admissible excess and leave, there exist both an MCK(n, 1) and an MPK(n, 1)
admitting TBSs with the same cardinality.
Proof. For 4 ≤ n ≤ 23 the conclusion follows from Lemmas 3.5 and 3.4 of [1] (in particular, for 4 ≤ n ≤ 7 see the direct
constructions). For n = 8k+r , k ≥ 3 and 0 ≤ r ≤ 7, there exists anMCK(n, 1) admitting a TBS of size 4k for every admissible
excess by Lemmas 3.1, 3.4 and 3.5, Construction 3.3, and an MPK(n, 1) admitting a TBS of size 4k for every admissible leave
by the proof of Lemma 3.6 in [1]. 
3.3. λ ≥ 2
To start with, we recall that in order to completely solve our problem it will be sufficient to settle all pairs (n, λ), for
λ ≥ 2, such that E ≠ ∅ (see Table 2). The technique used to give a solution for any one of those pairs is to paste two MCKs
or an MCK with an MPK, as the case may be; more precisely, we will paste an MCK(n, ν1) and an MCK(n, ν2)with excesses
E1 and E2, respectively, to obtain an MCK(n, ν1 + ν2) with excess E = E1 + E2, or an MCK(n, ν1) with excess E1 and an
MPK(n, ν2) with leave L2 ⊆ E1 to obtain an MCK(n, ν1 + ν2) with excess E = E1 \ L2. Moreover, we will require that both
of the above designs admit the same set T as blocking set (whose existence is guaranteed by Lemma 3.6 and by the proving
technique used here and in [1], which for any fixed n provides blocking sets of the same cardinality as λ = 1) so that the
resulting covering will admit T as TBS. We will label the elements of T with x1, x2, . . . , xh and the elements of X \ T with
a1, a2, . . . , an−h.
λ = 2
n = 8k+ r ≥ 7, r ∈ {2, 7}: take the union of an MCK(n, 1) and an MPK(n, 1)with excess and leave, respectively, as below
so to obtain an MCK(n, 2) for each admissible excess:
n = 8k + r ≥ 6, r ∈ {3, 6}: take the union of two MCK(n, 1)s with excesses as below so to obtain an MCK(n, 2) for each
admissible excess:
λ = 3
n = 8k+ r ≥ 7, r ∈ {2, 7}: take the union of an MCK(n, 2)with excess E1 = {K2(x1, a1), K2(x2, a2)} and an MPK(n, 1)with
leave L2 = K2(x2, a2) so to obtain an MCK(n, 3)whose excess is E = K2(x1, a1).
n = 8k + r ≥ 6, r ∈ {3, 6}: take the union of an MCK(n, 2) and an MCK(n, 1) with excesses as below so to obtain an
MCK(n, 3) for each admissible excess:
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n = 8k + r ≥ 5, r ∈ {4, 5}: take the union of a KS(n, 2) and an MCK(n, 1) with excess D2 so to obtain an MCK(n, 3) with
excess D2.
λ = 4l+ h
n ≥ 5: as pointed out at the beginning of this section, for every admissible excess there exists an MCK(n, h) admitting a TBS
of the same cardinality as a BS of a KS(n, 4l) and so take the union of a KS(n, 4l) and an MCK(n, h) with excess E (clearly,
both admitting the same TBS) to obtain an MCK(n, 4l+ h)with excess E.
Finally, we need to settle the case n = 4 for every odd λ ≥ 3.
Example 3.7. An MCK(4, 3) with a TBS: X = {1, 2, 3, 4}; start from the packing B ′ = {(2, 3, 1)-4, (1, 2, 4)-3, (1, 3, 4)-2}
with leave L = K3(1, 2, 3)+ K3(2, 3, 4) and add one edge to each K3 of L so to obtain every possible excess as follows:
(a) E = {K2(2, 4), K2(1, 3)};
(b) E = P3(2, 4, 1);
(c) E = 2K2(1, 4).
In each case T = {1, 2} is a TBS.
For every λ = 2l + 3 (l ≥ 1) take the union of a KS(4, 2l) and an MCK(4, 3) with excess D2 so to obtain an MCK(4, λ)
with excess D2.
Now we are in position to present our main result.
Theorem 3.8. NC (n, λ) ≠ ∅ for every n ≥ 4 and λ ≥ 1.
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